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compare 

and puke a
quiet bat profitable meeting in the Sem
inary, on 28 th alt., when і he teacher*

Ікяї** share of the profit* of most inter-AgeeU of lh* Ишмцег aa4 ally on this part of the continent are ran; 
Atlantic Standard le one boor (aster and 
that by which the people of Halifax and 
generally speaking tboee of Nova Scotia 
and P. E. I. regulate their time pieoee; 
and local, or sun. time le twelve minute* 
nearer to Atlantic than to Eastern Stan
dard time. Other thing* being equal, 

"tfib Atlantic Standard would 
acsferabU for thi* latitude to Eastern 
Standard as it would bring twelve o'eleek. 

nearly in the middle of th e day and

Why Self oould be easily arranged with extracts 
from these Report*, interspersed with 
appropriate 
would suggest that our societies take 
this plan of bringing the Information 
contained fo these Reports before

—rtnnsl Struggle», whether diplomatic 
or military, 'that makes meet of them 
vtMlsly opposed to her and some ef them 
furiously hostile on occasions against her, 
a* official Russia seems to be for the

money— Vteller and all kavtag fowl- [‘pringfietd HspubUsaa-l 
It seems peculiarly appropriate at 

title period of dulnese in the realm of

and the Senior class of the Seminaryla do with the and recitations. We
11. Each» . 
the high-

small. It

met the professors ef the college endhereby regamrtel to lake
their wives. The ministers of the town

sporte to suggest an international ooe-■etlee ef the change la the ІП this way something is 
being done to promote unity of fooling 
and ooooert of motion i 
elements in the comm

Met that would surely excise the mast 
profound and intense Internal through
out the world. Our idea is simple, sod 
it can be briefly stated. We propose 
that the United Stotes war ship New 
York saet the English war ship Blake in

k If the ' Official Messenger' ra-
lalcatit am*g£«

““лт
finale the foe lings end opinions of the 
beenrocraoy, which alone has any public 
faaftng in international matter»—Mon
te* Witness.

war i
Pint, because our Sa rieur directly 

taught and embodied them in hie life. 
He sent out the seventy. In his last 

mend we hear htm e*y, "Go ye into 
each the < to. pel to 
*■1, by шщу of 

I am with you al way. 
oAhe world."

dig, 1 a* ta forested in aiiaotoae 
the church in all agea. so ffo-

to be•r ether 
*mé elk lettonUr for the 

$i oo this, 
and thick.

temefbeeli —Tua autumnal session of the Baptist 
Union of Great drifoia and Ireland was 
held at Portsmouth, beginning Oak 7th. —Tux meeting of the Neva Beotiasrders for the MP«r nheuld 

ІеЧ H. Chip.
J. H. 
Oero

Tsrobar-. Association held et Truro a
h» days ago, was largely attended. The 
troth sn were addressed by a number of

the two governments may tine. aU the
we,** add 
k-U. I

the end

With those Of neighbors in the otherrolUrs arc 
tr laundry 
k one. . 
luits, boys’ 
and ad ver

sed that the two vessels be 
fought by the most warlike «f the re-

speaking on “The Evangelisation of the
Villagers,” said t “W* Baptists occupy a

blllty of being to harmony with the time 
on which the railroad trains are run, 
which
parfont. It certainly appears evident

province. Among the topics ---------------of state pride we should
іnetst that Ufo command of the Ameri 
can ship be given to Senator Lodge, but, 
aside from that, hfo tu| 
lions for each a poet cannot be "doubted 
by the most captious novel expert For

timooy to witoeeeiag to the spirituality
in read rarefnll) the netteent 
the hnm4 ef enr Iherlh page.

were: “Provincial Reformatoryand Inwardness of religion. We eumd the whole -he ІЮ- for ^corrigible pupils ** ; ‘The teaching 
Of Bfrvnch in Nova Beotia" ; "District In -

todftog "The correlation ef the 
Ип4#е of the high school and methods 
of Mlrting its work." A sad la wee well 
represented by Professor Haley, who 
took part to the discussions and road an 
able pater on "The conditions under 
whjph the natural sciences become a 
bettor training than the claeeioe." Ha 
■aid in parti

es it has the real Christ spirit, has he 
s missionary church Perhaps 
our living heroes have excelled John

for a reasonable faith, ready to face the 
intellectual problems of the day, the 
answer to which is found and only found 
in the Christ. We stand for an
te toe social problems of the day, only to 
be met, but surely to be met by the 
I seeking of the great Master. We stand 
for the reverent treatment ef science, 
but oar feith also meets the deeper 
needs of the heart. It 
and joy for the individual; U sanctifiée 
our social life. It le a Mth worth carry
ing to the ends of the earth."

thaïe great amount of Inconvenience » O.
Heb-Ш уон all. Peton, "the apostle to the N 

rides," throe once cannibal 
which ere brooming Christianised, and

would be escaped If either the Eastern
ctety has |ost sent out ton mlaeioacries, 
all ordained ministers. „

or the Atlantic standard of time
adopted by Sk John and the province 
generally. Senator Chandler of New Hampshire,—Arm a sbert bat pleasant vacation 

■peat chiefly to
other islands, thatthe new end wonderful story. Every 

. If aay of age bee furnished heroes sad martyrs to 
carry » tills work. The apostle Paul 
was the first foreign missionary None 

sled his fiery seel, hie tire
less devotion, hie triumphant departure. 
Rend hie life If you would he Imbued 
with the true spirit of missions Truly 
be oouated not hie life dear if he might 
preach Christ to the Oentile world.

Thirdly, 1 am Interested in m 
sues humanity as well ae Christianity 

demands them. " The dark plane* of tbs 
earth are foil of cruelty." 
persecutes widows, casts 
formed anti blind, neglects or destroy» 
the aged and he!pleas-the very classes 
for which Christianity builds itt asylum* 
and endows it* homes. Edgar ton P. 
Young, to one of hi* fascinating hooka 
on the North American Indiana, telle 
bow, on bis first visit one men boas tod 
that he bad tied a rope about hie 
mother's neck, led bar away, sod killed 
her adding. «• I wasn’t going to be bout - 
ered with the old thing! ' Later, be saw 
two stalwart Indians making, a chair of 
their ban (ft, bring their old mother to 
church, spread a blanket over the redo 
bench and support her during the ser
vice Ko wonder there wee a lump in 
his throat and tears in hii eyes as be iw- 
oafied his first visit and noted the con
trast.

Fourthly, I am Interested in mission 
because they are a success. Read the 
story of the “dark 
feet roll

0 Senator Fry* of Mato* »d Ihwdors, the editor of the 
ASO Visrrox bee returned to 

resume his customary duties, alUhs bet
tor, he trusts, for this brief respite from

•I Roosevelt would pass 
these men should decline the honor oi

—Rsv. J. Hsoroa, otherwise known as 
"The Black Knight," a full-blooded 
negro and a minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal church spoke three times to 
large audiences to 8k John on Sunday 
last, and was beard with great Interest. 
Mr. Hector who has achieved distinction 
ai an evangelist and a lecturer on tem
perance was boro to Canada, bis parents 
haviug escaped from slavery to the 
Southern States. Most of his life, how
ever, has been spent in the States. H* 
served the cause of liberty as a soldier 
in the war of the rebellion and carries 
the marks of the conflict on bis parson. 
Ha never went to school. He learned 
to read when 
engine. But be is certainly a man of 
much native ability. To good judgment 
and sound common sense be adds a re
mark able talent for oratory and an irre
pressible futxfof humor. Above all ha 
appears to be a man of drop and sincere 
piety and his words impress one as tboee 
of a man who is speeding out of an hon
est heart and not for'mere sensational 
effect. Sunday morning Mr. Hector 
spoke to a large congregation in the 
Germain Street church He was beard 
with drop interest and we believe with 
much profit. In the afternoon the Me
chanics Institute wss crowded to bear

M

. John. representing their country, let them be

the labors connected with the editorial
doubt that web positions would be 
sought by them with the sages***» that 
Impels our college beys to •‘make the 
team” T Our journal is tie warriors should 
be packed in the oooniag 
cording to Comdr MoGLfito, the conning

folic purposes at the battle of the Yalu, 
but as it offers immeasurably the beet'op
portunities for accurate and plotnrosque

chair.
"Study, may be tried 

eritartbo (a) its effect
by a two-fold 

in mental disci
pline, (b) the student’s acquirement 
of useful knowledge. He showed first 
that from the very subject matter of sci
ence there was a necessary mental dis
cipline. There were at 
time great social problems in which a 

should endeavor to form his conclu
sions independently. Any study which 
trained in the making of obeet 
and the d rawing of conclu lions is tins» es
pecially valuable Observations of pbe 
onmans, followed by generalisation of 
these observation* and the drawing of 
conclusion» were a most valuable discip
lina. Mathematics was exclusively de
ductive Not only the natural sciences, 
bet history, geography, etc., were being 
etadhd.b/ibe inductive method Nat
ural science had the advantage, however, 
in depending on direct observa lion. 
Natural phenomena Could be duplicated 
in the laboratory. The processes by 
which truth have been obtained have 
bean carried to the greatest extent in 
the Batura] sciences, this statement is 
from no less sa authority than John 
Stuart Mill. Classical literature was the 
beat example of human expression. 
OriMt beauty of sentiment was not to be 
expected from the mechanical brain of 
s scientist. Rut 
memory was 
There was on 
betweeh the 
represented, 
reasoning p 
obtained by 
observation 1

—Tbs Acadia University Foot Ball 
team rial tod several towns in New Bruns
wick last week, playing at Saokvtlle, 8k 
John and Fredericton. They were vic
torious in their contests with the 
of Mount Allison and the N В Univer
sity, but ware defeated by the 8te John 
and the Fredericton teams.

— Ihit it for the benefit qf *ow rendent 
chunk member*. “There was a wedding 
service. The bride bad a secret which 
stopped the proceedings. She confessed 
that she
need wot hinder,’ replied the bridegroom. 
*1 am a Presbyterian and we can each 
go to our own ohurcb.* It is the raligi- 

bullets that stop our progress

—Ws can sympathise with our corres
pondent, “J. N. a", to the wish that the 
president of Acadia might have been 
present in person to represent that In
stitution at the Educational Association 
at Truro. It h well that our college 
should avail Itself as far as possible of 
such opportunities to come in touch 
with the general educational interest* of 
the country. Ufo a matter of reciprocal 
advantage. The foci that President

presumptive evidence of bis intention to

r, Ac-

ie Time tower proved rather
■Ml the de

your requests for

write-up*, the merfca of the place are
-easily to oot-welgh the objections.

The arguments for an International 
contest of this sort are so obvions that ita was on the programme Isa somnambulist. ‘That)r ess Goods seems unnecessary to review them. We 
waive eutiiely tbs toot that formal ex
citement yacht races and track athletic* 
are, compared with this prqject, of 
more account than a game of tiddiedy 
winks. We will no more than mention 
the immense sales the newspapers would 
have—sales never before realised even 
in the palmiest days of wall paper cir-

be present and it is reasonable to sop-
and never before 

shown such good
pose that be was prevented by circum
stance* frpm carrying out this purpose, 
to hfo own regret ss well ns to that of 

ban of the Association.
and servies."

the—Тав Akneriean Board of Foreign
missions (Congregational) has had its an- —Da A. B. Simpson displays a touchi

ness, a tsadtosm to take offence, and a 
willingness to resort to strong language 

called to

nual meeting. The board had a deficit
of $66,000 oo the jeer's operations. The 
whole debt b 1116,000. An effort b to 
be made to pay it all off within a few 
months. There ta no reference made to 
the controversy oo the "larger hope,” 
which for several years tore the body so 
severely. The noted R. 8. Storrs, O.D., 
is president of the Bdkrd.

eolation. Let us consider simply the

loths practical side In the first place, a bat
tle between the New York wed the
Blake would not 1-е hindered';-or ob
structed in the best by excursion boats. 
We would guarantee that the excursion 
steamer* would keep at least 10 miles 
distant from the focal point of the action. 
Secondly, such a control would decide 
the quality of our new navy without 
actually going to war with some nation 
and making ua all fight. Thirdly, it 
would determine the much mooted ques
tion ae to which country can build the 
better war ships, and that might help u* 
in the-ttfsrkeu of the world. Again. It 
would give our most bellicose patriots a 
chance to flgbk to get a taste of war. and 
thereafter in the Senate, on the forum 
and in the press they could speak and 
write as those having authority. Then 
would they know whereof they talked.

The good accruing to both nstiooa 
from this battle might be incalculable, 
in comparison with which the possible 
low of two war ships would 1-е Infinitesi
mal. In old time# armies often settled 
the question of supremacy by this mode 
of single combat between choeen cham
pions. Has it not still some merit by 
which we may profit? let this idea be 
seriously considered. We even hope it 
may call forth favorable comment from 
the metropolitan press, and from the dis
tinguished men we have honored by pro
posing their names for the chief 
mand. Let it hot he dismissed sa the

when any of hfo methods coalisent,” wbemb 
Think of the TeJu-quwtioo, which a public 

avoid. He Is appealing to the Christian 
pnblip for the support of his missionary 
work. The method he adopts, the mo
tives to which he appeals, hfo statements 
of alleged fact*, and the 
of the contributions he receives, are fkir 
topics of criticism Hfo rejoinder to the 
criticism upon making a subscription 
upon faith ta based upon s distinction be- 

hta personal and hfo official sub
scription that is so nebulous that the or
dinary mind foils to grasp it. Without 
in the least impugning the honesty of 
Dr. Sim peon, bis supporters a*d the 
public si large, should demand that he 
publish hfo account*. No 
ford to collect many thousands of dollars 
for benevolent work without giving a 
scrupulously exact statement df what be 
receives and what he doro with Ik—

jfue. where over two thousand w-lb- d., Tb. njT
---------------------- riteal, are more Chris
tian than Furilan New England I»U 
Banna it baa- been said that a 
has been organised for every three week* 
of time since Juiieon began hfo labor* 
there. What of our own mi***» Held 
in India? Are not mission* s 
these» Ah ye#, sod they will continue to 
l>e a suooero if we do our pen and hold 
hard on the ropes. The graves of our 
beloved dead have consecrated the soil. 
“India is sure for Christ!” Let us 
lose our part to the labor or m the re

Finally. 1 am Interested ie missions 
because I am a woman. 1 wish 1 could 
place before you я map of I be earth "a 
surface, with Christian lands in white 
and Christies* ones in blaeh. V 
forge proportion would he black, re
minding you that only where Christian
ity holds sway can woman 1-е the equal 
companion of man. Elsewhere she ia 
•imply a soûles* being, a doll, a slave, or 
a beast of burden, when I allow my 
self to.think of woman, who p.i* suffer 
a* mao never can. bought, traded, rent- ~ 
ed, шу interest grows to a perfect fury, 
and-1 wonder that the women of Christ
endom doti I rise in a nia»* and rush to 
the rescue! I tut, if one does show com
mendable e-*l. she is at once pro
nounced ' темпе on mission* " O for 

у of such Mewed lunatics to claim 
this world for Christ ! Woman cannot 
be a cipher in і he life of any race, - he 
has. she must bays,'■ mighty forma-tie 
influence upon her descendants De
grade womsfhood and you-degrade a 
people. Elevate womanhood and you 
uplift a nation. ‘ The band that rocket 
I he cradle 
world. If 
I are a woman, all

are shown mostly 
nd golfs, with some 
d boucles.

large stock of the 
I be glad to send 
address.

in in a si
trained in the poorest way. 
ly an arbitrary connection 
work and the things they 

The development of the 
powers was far more easily 

science. In

hfo lecture on “The Devil In White," and 
in the evening be preached in the Cen
tenary churoh to a packed bouse. Mr. 
Hector comes here under the auspices of 
the W. C. T. U. He speaks in the In
stitute on Monday and Tuesday even
ings These lectures are In the interest 
of the temperance work. There can be 
no doubt that be b a very effective 
speaker on that subject, and the attract-- 
It* power of his oratory gives him the 
opportunity of preach I hfo the gospel of 
temperance to a el 
the ordinary lecturer cannot reach. 
While Mr, Hector frequently excites 
the risibilities of hfo audience by his

—Tbs efficiency^ Newton Theologi
cal Institution ta Increased by the addi
tion of a new library building juat com
pleted. It odete $62,000 and fo paid for. 
At the opening exercises a hymn by the 
venerable Dr. 8 F. Smith was sung and 
an able address given by Rev. Dr. Horsy, 

of his power ae a 
і bin her. He Intimated that Nawton 
will bold to the orthodox views of relig
ious truth “to face of every wind that 
l-lows."

primary grades 
should be given. 

Snob study ought not simply to stop 
with visual observation, but ought to 

tal activity sad lead to accur
ate description. Drawing of object* 
should be cootlnually studied Physios 

the beet sciences inand chemistry were 
high schools.DYKEMAN

CO..

who
The address was received with favor 

and discussed at length. Inspector 
Roeooe'a paper on “District Institutes.” 
was, says the Herald, "torse, full of 
points and intently followed 'from the 
first line to the last. Inspector Roecoe 
fo one of the most 
tors. Hbieoom 
to settle the 
ness tor work." He thought these in 
■titutro should aim to train their teach
ers to do their work in the best way ; 
that they should last five days ; that at
tendance should be compulsory and that 
the province should be dlvi 
about thirty six districts for purposes of 
the Institute. The meeting was of a 
high order. It |s expected that the next 
convention will be of an interprovlncial 
character.

of people whom
dan af-- IT. JOHN, R.B.

—It fo vary desirable bet vary difficult 
to secure foil and ooi reel statistics of 
our churches. With a view to remedy 
this detent as it has existed in the past, 
the following resolution was passed al 
the last meeting of Convention :

Nr so feed. That all District organ Is*- 
urgently requested to 
evore to secure oorre

droll manner of putting things, there fo 
apparently no effort to be funny and hfo 
bearers carry away the impression that 
the speaker's aim is wholly serious 
and excellent. The W. Г. T. U. of 81. 
John deserve the thanks of the commu
nity for bringing Mr. Hooter here end we 
feel sure that wherever he may speak he 
will be beard with delight and profite

ular of the I ns pec- 
at Ion is considered

pop
intis)

itter as to s teacher's fit-—Ws had the pleasure of meeting ia 
Boston, Rev. 8. F. Smith, D.D., of New
ton Centre, Maas., on hfo eighty-seventh 
birthday, October 21ste I»r. Smith's re
putation as a poet has long been estab
lished. To eitt 
be fo honored w the author of. "My 
Country ЧІ* of Thee." To Christians 
everywhere be is dear as the writer of 
"The Morning Mght fo Breaking." Our 
Canadian Baptist hymnal contains eight 
of bis hymns. While it cannot be said 
of Dr. Smith that hfo natural force fo not 
abated, it fo certain that, for one who has 
passed so (hr beyond the limits of four 
■oore years, hfo physical and Intellectual 
vigor fo remarkable. On the occasion 
referred to above, be delivered an ex
cellent address before the Baptist Minis
ters Association of Boston. Dr. Smith 
fo one of the sweet singers of Israel.

—Wus* the spirit of devotion gets 
low It is a good thing to read 
aloud tb* inspiring hymns of the great

to attend public worship, the lata Rev. 
David Crandall found, ss he said, great 
comfort and exaltation of soul in reading 
aloud the hymns that contained truth 
and poetry. On the lord’s day while 
others were singing in the sanctuary, be 
found it ioyftil to praise God with hfo 
voice as he repeated the Christian lyrics 
he bad loved so long. Until one bas 
triad this exercise be knows coining of 
lie power. And Dr. Smith’s hymns will 
when read, endear the author to the

—Foe tb* past two or three weeks the 
daily prase ofSt. John has given a good 
deal of time and space to the diecumlon 
of the comparative suitability for this 
city of Eastern Standard, Atlantic .Stan
dard and local time. Eastern Standard 
fo the time by which the railways gener-

l Pie
their

1“‘ to lb.

in their r*p**t,. dutrloU
til lb.h tits old recipe tor такім 

"First eatoh Jour rabbit "ілгіилгайв
йгаяйтеїЗга•stlef scion- тапвег-jwu 
• h your rst-btl—that is you

3 that this resolution be 
une* of District Committees.

Will not the secretaries note this mat
ter and bring it before the committees ?

of the United States
itieti Into

—Russia made a splendid diplomatic 
coup the other day to get ahead of Eng
land by taking upon bar to advance 
China the money the latter so urgently 
needed to pay to Japan, making at tb* 

time what demands on Chiba she 
might on the strength of the obligation. 
Rues la had not the money herself, but 
ber faithful admirer, France, rushed for
ward with an offer of it, and so in her 
turn got ah rad of England and establish
ed an obligation in 1er favor. It fo a 
curious comment on all this that after all 
the money had to be paid by a transfer 
in the books of the Bank o( England, 
and it to probable that the loan had to 
be really placed in London. In financial 
transactions it Is generally the party who 
baa the money who makes the chief part 
of the profit. Most of the money, will be 
•pent In England too. Japan is devoting 
the greater part of it to the strengthen
ing of her navy, and has ordered meo-of- 
war from the British yards. Russia fo 
compelled to strengthen her fleet, so as 
to bold her own on the Pacific against 
this now formidable Asiatic power that 
he* arisen, and she, too, has placed and 
Is placing orders for men of-war, torpedo 
boats and torpedo catchers in England.

yards am working night and day to their 
efforts to keep up with the demand. 
British workingmen are beoefitted. The 
Belfast and Clyde ship-builders who 
struck for a big advance in wages, have 
been granted their demands to full. It 
fo probably the feet that the nations see 
that Great Britain somehow gets the

—Sbvbbai. mouths ago Rev A. H. 
Strong, D. D., president of Rochester 
Theological Seminar/, published a num
ber of articles to the «sommer oo Ethi
cal Montana. The articles awakened 
thought and aroused considerable oppo
sition. Dr. Strong ie now nubibbing an 
other series of articles to the «sumhier, 
explaining his former utterances and 

of the objections to them. 
He claims to be orthodox in the fullest 
sense and Intimttro that he has been 
misunderstood on some points.

—At the late meeting of convention, 
Rev. C. W. Grenier made an address on 
the work be fo doing to Nova Sootla. 
The brethren ware i leased with Bro. 
Grenier and on mention of Rev. A. T. 
Dykeman, who knows the work and the 
missionary, It was resolved to ask the 
Grande Ligne Board to appoint Rev. C. 
W. Grantor and wife ae missionaries to 
the French of Western Nova Scotia for 
one year. We era glad to know that 
the request bee been complied with and 
we wish our brother much blessing in 
hi» labors.

Ml

vagary of a disordered mind when so 
mpeh can be said in its favor. Here fo a 
great chance for glory, fame—an un 
equalled opportunity to advance civilisa 
tiofr In the English speaking world And 
bow much cheaper in the end I

is the hand that rules the 
you i all me tafenor because 

■| woman! oud rises 
1 do not wish to

Advices from 
twenty three 
arrested and 
in which arms were found and

Constantinople say that 
Mussulmans have been 
several houses searched 

I seised, 
a pot against the 

Sultan’s Palace has been discovered. 
The guards at the Y il кого 
to do their duty on Monday and 
It is supposed that they had been 
over by the Mussulmans. The guards 
were disarmed and eight of them 
«et to Aatoliu. The advices say that 
discontent with the present regime has 
become so marked that events of startl
ing Importance may be < xpeoted. A 
fusion of the Mussulmans and Armenians 
against the Sultan to believed to be im 
minent and It is expected that a joint 

ifoato will shortly be Issued declar
ing that their onited efforts will hence 
forth be directed against the existing sys
tem of government of the city. This fi 
nancial situation fo causing general 
easiness] An Important fall in Turkish tiro contributes greatly to this 

of affairs. There have already 
of enforced closing uf 
failures

up in Strong protest, 
usurp any ot the prerogative! of the 

I prefer 'uf daugir rr should 
I * f«r

right to the 
Ige sod conditions which will 
her to 1-е the companion and 

1er of her hustiand sml і he hon 
ered mother of her children. If we 
really knew the conditions of women in 
our own held as the miwioosrtes find it. 
we »houhi he swineed, sharked We 
pray "Thy Kingdom ooa-e ' Whet are 
we doing |o hasten >ts voiding ? Iet.ua 

tied, neither let ua rub him 1 - 
withholding our uth«-a and - tiering. 
Cheerful giving or paying the-l ord lit* 
proportionate ;-an become* in time % 
real delight. "There i* that which 
gtveth ami vet tociearoth, and tliai 
which whhholdelh more than la d)rot 
and it tende lh Ю poverty.”

Mem В

Representatives in London of the Brit
ish self governing colonie* held a 
log on liwedav in the office <>i the Cana 
dlan -High Voainiiwsweyr, Mr Charles 
Tapper, who provided The meeting 
was for the ptirp se of dtseurelne the 
question of a Partit-- cable m accordsrtc* 
with instruction* receiv'd hy the rep tea 
entait-es from their govermueajs. < ol- 
oetal representatives will have an Inter
view with Joseph Chamberlain, Secret are 
ol State for the Colonies, within a few 
days

it Condition Powder to tie
r grass powder because U ta
rouse yeur dealer wants to 
ІГ profit, bet the very beet on „ It fo stated that

knowtoda

aa a woman Hut I 
over the era a

W. B. M. u.sler’s Tonic 

n Powder.
ïtoî ■otto roa rwa vas a: ,

We are laborers toei-ther with (tod.

One u-1 bo tor» to this column will please ad 
rees Mr». J. W. Mannlne, St John West. N В

When he was too feeble

rSATBS TOPHI ros NOVJCMHBB.
•K-tilSSl ЇЙЛМВ

>nd Drugs'-U.

For - It* laborer- In tb* North West, that Ibis 
ycr liters may ** a large Ingathertn# of mi it». 
Waiw for Mr Mon*"» letter la Mssaanoea 
asd YffstToe of Or

wit

areciAL WKuumrr nut i-havbm 
That Ute Holy rtplrll will lay np»ti lbs heart* 

of the P».t -re iind mi-mwr-hin of «піг 
ettoren*. the awful ns»doi the I.TUU.OO Tetdgu* 
who I axe been committed to our chars'■- ■

been several 
accounts and a few

The W В. M. U« Report* are printed 
and being sent to all our societies. If 
any foil to receive them, pi 
poet card to Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst 
Throe Reports contain a great deal of 
valuable information, end we hope our 
sister* will prise them lofflcientiy to pay 
five cento a copy for them ; read them 
oarefally and either preserve them for 
future reference or tend them to their 
friends. A very interesting and profit
able programme for a public meeting

8teJoha.lt. В.

fo that the British ship- Slr Herbert Mur- 
і ted governor of 

empowered to 
(oners on hfo 

fiscal affairs 
report should be un 

satisfactory the governor will he author
ised to make such further arrangement* 
as he may deem necessary to protect 
the colony from farther financial diffl-

It fo announced that 
ray, the newly appoint 
Newfoundland, wilt be 
appoint three commits! 
nvsj to Investigate the 
the colony. II the

тіш
ŒRBT'XS

—We are Informed that Professor
Trotter fo preaching excellent 
and getting a strong hold upon the ra-
•pact and eoofideuoe of lh* Wolftlll*
congregation. We bear also that the 
social life of that town fo showing more 
activity then usual. The receptions In 
the college are held. Thera was also a

Mi


